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Thursday 23 May 
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Curriculum Day 
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Welcome back to what is set to be another great term of learning at Warrandyte 
Primary School!  Term 2 is always a busy term for a school, and this term is no 
different. 
 
Anzac Day 
 
Term 2 began, last week, with several of our Year six leaders attending an Anzac 
Day Service at the Templestowe Memorial Park.  The students represented our 
school in a respectful manner as they participated in the service and laid a wreath 
on the commemorative monument.  The students were inspired by the speakers 
who told of the soldiers’ sacrifice, persistence, teamwork, pride and bravery during 
the battle.  At the next week’s assembly Hailey and Bel, made a point to share this 
message with all of the students. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Education Week 
 
The annual event of Education Week occurs this term.  On Wednesday 22 May we 
encourage parents to visit our school and their child’s classroom during the day 
from 9am to 1.00pm or in the evening from 6.30pm to 7.45pm.   

mailto:warrandyte.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Our students are eager to share their learning, especially with their families and loved ones.  During the evening, a 

range of student’s learning will be showcased within each classroom.  The night will conclude with a special perfor-

mance by our students in the BAMPI.  We look forward to seeing you there.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compass 
 
It is with much excitement that we announce the arrival of Compass at our school.  Teachers are already using the 
communication program for many of their daily activities.  The program has been introduced at the school to en-
hance the communication between the school, parents and teachers. 
 
Next week, each parent will receive a personalised log in letter to allow them access to the program.  The program 
can be downloaded as a tablet or phone application or accessed as a webpage.  By accessing Compass, you will be 
able to enter absences, update your information and email teachers directly. 
More details will be expressed in the personalised log in letter, while the school office can be contacted with any 
issues. 
 
Thank you to Steph and Cherise for all of your organisation. 
 
Curriculum Day 
 
A Curriculum Day has been set for Monday 27 May.  This day will be a student free day, to allow teachers an oppor-
tunity to be trained in using Compass for the end of Semester 1 Student Reports. 
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2020 Foundation/Prep Enrolments  
 
School tours will commence Term 2 and be conducted each Tuesday for prospective 2020 Foundation students/
Preps and their families.  
 
Two time slots are available (9.30 and 12.00). It is essential that bookings are made via the office. If you know of 
any families that are interested in enrolling their child at Warrandyte for the 2020 school year, please ask them to 
contact the school to book a tour.  
 
Current families with 2020 Foundation/Prep siblings  
 
It would be greatly appreciated if all CURRENT families who have a child due to commence Foundation/Prep in 
2020 could please collect an enrolment form from the office and complete this process as soon as possible; this 
allows us to commence planning for the 2020 school year in advance. 
 

Leadership Team 
 

Woolworths Earn & Learn 2019 

This year we will be participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program.  

Through this program we will be able to obtain new educational resources for our 

school and all we need to do is shop at Woolworths for your groceries. 

From Wednesday 1 May to Tuesday 25 June, we are collecting Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers.  Place the stick-

ers onto a Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into 

the Collection Box here at school.  This year we are lucky enough to have a Collection Box outside Woolworths at 

The Pines shopping centre. 

At the end of the promotion, we will be able to procure some great new equipment.   The range is extensive and 

offers lots of items ideal for our students – including resources for Maths, ICT, Science, Sports, Arts & Crafts and 

more. 

Please inform your relatives, friends and neighbours to collect the Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers for our school. 
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We all want our kids to feel good. Ice cream, days at the beach and play dates may bring kids joy, but once 

they’re finished the good feeling often disappear. 

These feel-good activities give kids a rush of euphoria, but leave them craving for more. This can lead to an 

addictive cycle known as ‘the hedonic treadmill’ where one cookie isn’t enough. They’ll need two. Maybe the 

next week, they’ll need three. 

 

Good deeds 

Doing good, however, is the key to living a more meaningful and happier existence. The ancient Greek 

philosophers Plato and Aristotle knew it was true, and modern research bears out the fact altruistic behaviours 

are associated with better wellbeing, health and longevity. In short, we feel good when we do good. 

 

Kind Kids 

Every parent wants happy kids. The easiest way to help kids attain happiness is to encourage them to be kind. 

Many studies show that our kids want to be kind. They know it makes them happy! Research shows that chil-

dren from as young as fourteen months want to help others achieve individual goals and cooperate with oth-

ers to achieve shared goals. This desire to help is something they’re born with – even that child of yours who 

doesn’t seem to want to help anyone! 

A recent landmark study showed even very young kids find helpful and kind acts to be intrinsically rewarding. 

Two year olds showed greater happiness when they gave treats to others, compared to when they received 

treats themselves. 

 

Teaching Our Kids to Do Good 

If kids want to help because it helps them feel great, it’s our job to help fulfill this natural inclination by guiding 

them to age-appropriate opportunities to do so. 

 

Here are 5 ways to do just that: 

 

1. Role model helpfulness and kindness. Children and teenagers learn to be helpful and kind by copying 

the significant adults in their lives. 
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2. Encourage them to perform small acts of kindness. Being kind, giving a compliment, helping to tidy up- 

these small acts are just as powerful and effective as larger tasks such as mowing the lawn for a neighbour. 

 

3. Make helping a family project. Get your kids involved when you take a meal to a family who have just had 

a new baby, or visit a sick friend in the hospital. 

 

4. Be a good neighbour. Help your kids learn to keep an eye on others, whether it is a neighbour, or a boy on 

their sports team. Teaching your kids to notice what’s going on in the lives of people in their community pro-

motes awareness and empathy. 

 

5. Be grateful. Expressing gratitude is one of the best ways to do good. In fact, nothing can improve your life 

(and the life of others) like gratitude. 

 

Doing good deeds is what makes us human. It lifts burdens from others, and lifts us by activating the joyful part 

of our brains. Teaching your kids to do good is the best way to help them have lasting ‘feel good’ feelings. Of 

course, they should eat cake too. Even better, share it with a friend for a lasting feel-good effect. 
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OSHC News  
 
This fortnight back at aftercare has been a quiet, yet enjoyable one. Activities have been more re-
served, but more focus on conversation and engagement with both children and educators has 
occurred. We have had a special circus themed week – learning many tricks and practising balance with our circus 
toys. We also have done some cooking and science activities – such as making fake snow! This was a favourite 
acitivity and definitely something to repeat in the future. We celebrated April birthdays this week also, with a cake 
for: Charlotte D, Sienna, Sebastian, Gabe, Jarrah and Atticus.  

We also said farewell to Georgia this week as she has decided to move onto a new position. We wish her well in her 
new role in childcare.  

 

Amanda, Davin, Georgia and Chelsea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sick Bay Laundry Roster  
The lucky mum on duty is Kristy Fuga.  Thanks for coming up to change the linen, make the beds up and return it 

next week all fresh and clean, much appreciated. 

Cherise 
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FOWPS News  
Upcoming Events 

7:30pm Wednesday 15 May FOWPS Committee Meeting  

Liz Heaton’s house, 5 David Road, Warrandyte ALL WELCOME!  

 

9am-3pm Saturday 18 May Election BBQ, Warrandyte Primary School 

 

7pm Saturday 22 June Trivia Night and Silent Auction, Warrandyte Primary School 

Thanks again for all your support for the festival cake and bake stall. It was a huge team effort. For those interested 

in being involved in planning other events this year or simply wanting to connect with other parents, come along to 

the FOWPS Committee meeting (details above). We understand it is difficult for a lot of parents to meet during the 

day so we have scheduled this next meeting in the evening to enable more parents to be involved. This is a very 

informal group so please come along and enjoy some wine and cheese with us!  

Coming up very soon is the election and as Warrandyte Primary is a polling station this is a great opportunity to 

raise money for the school. There is a roster in the office for anyone who can spare an hour on the day. If you can’t 

make it into school, please phone the school office and they can write you in for a suitable time. If you would like to 

help coordinate this event please let Liz or Meg know.  

Our next major fundraising event is the Trivia Night and Silent Auction. This is a great annual event and always 

heaps of fun. Table booking forms are available at the office and are also attached to this Alert. We will deliver 

sponsor letters to most Warrandyte shops but if you know of another business who might like to support the event 

a sponsor letter is available at the office. 

Thanks for all your support! 

Meg and Liz 

0406 949 491 / 0425 828 894 

Sport News  
Interschool Sport 

Next week will be our first interschool match against Serpell Primary School.  This will be an away 

match.  Students will be required to wear correct sport uniform. 

If there are any parents available and willing to supervise Hot Shot Tennis please let me know asap.   Also, if there 

is a parent who would be able to referee soccer for our home games that would be greatly appreciated.  Our inter-

school sport is in the afternoon this term. 

Sponsor Sheets 

Sponsor sheets are still coming in from the fun run/cross country.  Could these please all be bought in by Monday 

13 May so presentations can be made. 
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Did you know that at 

Warrandyte Primary 

School we collect dead 

batteries? 

Don’t put your batteries 

into the rubbish bin - bring 

them into school so they 

can be disposed of safely. 

From the WPS 

Environment Team 

Picture by Tyler Melven 3/4J 

Environment Team 
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SCHOOL PHOTO DAY IS COMING 
 

SCHOOLPIX will be here on Thursday 23 May 

 

PHOTO DAY TIPS: 

 

DRESS:  CLEAN AND TIDY IN FULL SCHOOL UNIFORM 

 

Hair:    Neat and swept off face 

 

Online Orders:   To pre-order online, take your personal Order and ID Numbers 
found on your order form and go to www.schoolpix.com.au.  Or-
ders can be placed online up to 2 working days after photography.  
You do not need to return the order form if you order online.   

 

Remember: All orders placed online before m idnight on 
photography day will receive a free 20cm x 25cm black and white 
portrait print.  

 

Manual Orders:  Complete your order form and return with payment to school on 
photography day.    

 

Sibling Orders:  For a special photo of your children together order online by 8am 
on photography day.  Alternatively collect a Sibling Order Form 
from the office or download it from the SchoolPix website and re-
turn it on photography day.  Only siblings that place an order will 
be photographed. 

 

If you have any questions call SchoolPix on 1300 766 055 or email 
help@schoolpix.com.au 

http://www.schoolpix.com.au
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RECYCLE & 

UPCYCLE SALE 

 

Saturday 18th May 

10am – 12pm 

 

At Warrandyte Uniting Church, 

cnr Taroona Ave & Westend Rd 

 

 

RECYCLE 

Bring your items to be recycled & reused - TVs, CDs, DVDs, bicycles, 
computers, ink cartridges, phones, glasses, stamps, material, buttons, 
batteries, bicycles, bras, corks, light globes & more. 

 

UPCYCLE  

Huge range of goods for sale – furniture, appliances, books, plants, ma-
terial and more.  

Nab a cheap bargain and save our landfill. 

Supporting street kids in Manila. 

 

www.riverflow.com.au or call Maurie on 9844 3830  

 

Riverflow Recycling, a peace project of Warrandyte Uniting 
Church in collaboration with WarrandyteCAN 

 

 

http://www.riverflow.com.au/
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Bookings and Cheese 

Order Form 
The Trivia Night and Silent Auction will be held in the 

BAMPI on SATURDAY 22 JUNE from 7pm (for a prompt 

7:30pm quiz start). This year you can once again preorder 

lovely cheese platters (made by Kate Khazour, Asterisk 

Kitchen) to share with your table and you are welcome to 

BYO nibbles and drinks (glasses provided). 

Please complete the form below and return it with payment to the office by FRIDAY 14 

JUNE. 

Details of primary contact for this booking 

First Name: ________________________ Surname: __________________________ 

Contact Phone Number: ______________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Number of tickets (max 10 per table) $20 each:  __________ 

These tickets are for (list additional names): _______________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of cheese platters ($20 each):         __________ 

Amount enclosed:          $__________ 

Please select one of the options below 

Please allocate me/us a table 

I have a table already with … (please list any members of your table not listed above) 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Don’t forget to organize a theme for your table for the best dressed table competition! 

Thank you for your support of this great school event! 


